
ST THOMAS MORE CATHOLIC COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL UNIFORM 
  

All items are mandatory unless stated 
 
✓  Maroon School blazer with embroidered school crest 

✓  Mid-grey plain school trousers with embroidered school crest  

✓  Mid-grey pleated skirt (box pleat) which should rest 2 inches below the knee in length with     

     embroidered school crest  

   White shirt (ideally without pockets) 

✓  School tie 

✓  Mid-grey pullover with embroidered school crest  

✓  Plain black top coat (the top coat is optional but strongly recommended) 

✓  School bag – black and plain no/or only very small logo 

✓  Mid-grey knee length socks when wearing skirt 

✓  Mid-grey ankle socks when wearing trousers   

✓  Mid-grey tights may be worn with skirt 

✓  Undergarments (under shirts) white or nude only, no logos  

   Black shoes: plain, polished leather or patent with flat (preferably) low heel, NO BOOTS ALLOWED, no                                                                   

    buckles, no tassels, coloured laces/coloured metal tags. Shoes may not be made of suede or                           

    similar materials e.g. nubuck. They should have no metal nor tabs nor coloured laces nor Velcro  

   Plain black, grey or maroon scarf (optional) not to be worn without a top coat  

   Students are able to wear a black belt with their trousers  

✓  PVC apron suitable for cooking 

✓  Art /DT apron 

 
PE KIT 

 
✓  White polo shirt with embroidered school crest 

✓  Maroon hoody with embroidered school crest  

✓  Black shorts with embroidered school crest 

✓  Black STM football socks 

✓  White trainer socks may be worn in the summer term only 

✓  Black tracksuit bottoms with embroidered school crest (optional) 

✓  Black dance leggings with school crest (optional) 

✓  Running/cross training shoes with laces (not Converse/high tops) 

✓  Football boots (optional) 

✓  A gum shield is necessary for all students during Rugby and Hockey in Years 7-9 

 

Clothing should not display any brand names or logos other than the school crest  
 ✓ = available from the school uniform shop: JK Clothing, 148 Well Hall Road, Eltham, London SE9 6SN  

 

We expect the full indoor and outdoor school uniform to be worn by all pupils in the correct manner at 
all times. It is essential that all uniform is marked with your child’s name. 


